
5839 East Resewood St., 
Tucson, Arizona. 	85711 
November 2,1968. 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 	Accorsing to the Hearings it was Deputy Sher- iff Eugene Boone who said it was Captain Fritz who had first mentioned the Mauler. He was asked who first spoke of a Mauser that day and he answered "Captain Fritz, I believe." Then he went on to say that while Lieut. Day was preparing to take a photograph-of the gun in place the Captain knelt and looked c'osely at the gun and said:"It looks like a hauler to me." A little later Day lifted the rifle from itn place between the names and held it in his hands: while Fritz operated the bolt and ejected the live load. Fritz and Day both were able to read the inscriptions on the weapon but if it was not a Meueer neither Fritz nor Day said a word to correct Fritz's original identification. This was evidently interpreted by Weitzman and othere present to mean that theyyn was indeed a Mauser. 	 1 

In his 'testimony Captain Fritz raid that he prob-ably said eomethinr aboUt the gun being a Mauser but was pretty sure ha had not mentioned a caliber. He said that he was eurem what the rifle was ds soon as he had a chance to read the incriptions or words* to that effect and Day said the same thing of himself. But both kept ailent and either contributed to confusion or a falea identification one or the other. A poyitive identification on the spot would have elimin-ated confusion .-7nd when the gun was removed' from tha k spot where it was found and from the eight of the witnesses who found* it aitout such positive identification,the "chain of evidence" is broken end there is no means of knowing whether the gun shown later that day was actually the one found or not. The behavior of Fritz is about as sup0i-c5ous as that of any police officer that day. And he had been on the Dallas police force Lince 1921. It would seem quite certain that ha knew a Meuse',  when he saw it far police officers prattically anywhere in Tame> or the weet.had an interest in guns from the start and they were trained in.the use of pistols,riflee,shotguns and sub-machine guns andIas time went on,a few others.I would say that both Fritz and Day must have known a Mauser by sight and it was and is the world's moat famous rifle. It looks much like a U.S.Sprchngfield though a trihle 

I 

more alender because of a l'ttle lee: wood in the stock. The Sprigg-field is,of eouree,a MeuseI b
I
ut doe-i not bear the name presumably becauee the fist Mauler patent was obtained in the United States on June 2,1868 Ho' anybody who knew guns could mistake a Carcano for a Maurer I don't know. Fritz may be a veteran of World War I and doubtless needed no information from Weitzman about guns. 

It seems to me that in an honest inveatiation Fritz would hove had a great deal to account for. 



P.S. I don't quite knot, hew you feel about this mess but I am 
appalled though not purprired. This utterly false report based on an 
equally false FBI report issued under the name of a Commission headed 
by the Chief Justice of the United States which is np more than a 
"Whitewash" of the guilty and a falsification,uf everything that hap-
pened,the whitewash certainly okayed by the President of the United 
States and the hosannas with which it was received by all officialdom, 
the news media,the lawyare,the profemmars,the politicians and whet we 
may term The Establishment,reveals a measure of corruption never sur-
passed in the history of the world. I have been,reanonably certain for 
a long time what the situation was but this Report and the aftermath 
prove it to anyone capable of critical reading. It had not occurred to 
me that I ehould have to go into the Report pretty thoroughly to find 
out,if not what was-true,at least what was not true. The. depravity of 
the tetabliment is fully as great as I had supposed it might be. 
Coneidxring the history _and the development of the country and the 
nature of its people and inetitutione,it probably could not have failed 
to arrive at this point where the government already seems to be in the 
hands of the enemkesm of the people. 

The case has. been compared to the Dreyfus case in France 
and certainly there are aimilarities. A French war minister said in 
1E399 "If Dreyfus is innocent, then the generals are guilty." And they 
were,of course. One French writer said that the honor of France was re-
deemed. six or seven yearn later when a new trial exhonorated Dreyfus 
and reEtored him* to the army and got rid of a few generals and mininter 
He went on to speculate that the honor of the United States would be 
redeemed at a liter date. 

But there is a difference. In France highly influential 
individuals never ceased to fight for a new trial. In this country 
there is not that kind of hinor. Not an individual of any influence what 
ever has showed the least concern. Instead all have swallowed the 
Report whole without chewing or tasting. I would not have put it past 
them but such a thing had not occurred to me., 

I would havett ought much better of Robert Kennedy if 
he had kept his handin and teen to it that the facts about his brother's 
death were brought out. 


